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Council Moves
To Approve
Awards Rules

SHAPIRO
By
harry is dead.
lured the
The lose-starsed little taranttrInoS leave
his untimely
heart of San Jose State only. a less user
death "set. the steekend, his heartbroken niaster. Jerrs Reamer,
reported today.
Hums died the star he had lised during his t antis it% : friendless anti alone In his fruit jar.
liarr) us ouldnt eat food tor bite ansone became he needed a
mate. Ses era! students offered tarantula.. they had at united. but
unfortunate!) they all turned out to ho. nudes, and usitett sou cross
one male tAranttalis unit another male tarantsila, all you get is a
%cry cross tarantula.
Reamer. beside I
self us It grief, esplalned that he had taken
be h.t.1 eome. in
Harry hack to the Mojase Ilssert fr
hopes of rekisenating him.
"losi knoss," said Jerry brohmils, ’’son,- us desert air, familiar surroundings, perhaps rue,’ a girl friend. ss Ito knows."
But the lay ride turned int.. tragedy. Rer.mer jammed the fruit
Jar int.. his tiny I 011.sisagen Rios.. compartment, snit forgo( about
the heat. Harry us as dead before he eser got borne.
Noss, uheneser ansone aks Jerry boo Harr) is, he just rolls
has
i, )o aril Ai iial sans sii,ipl: "Harry has gone to spider
hea s en."

Student Council yesterday gave tentative approval to Awards
Committee’s new constitution which would bring it in line with other
student organizations.
Additions 8is the constitution include: I) organizations desiring
to grant awards must submit a written request at least one month
prior to the Award date.
2). Special awards not in the budget may not be granted.
31. Awards can not be gaol 111,4’
the form of banquets or dinners.]
Two changes in the ASR by-laws
Tonight is the night for SJS royalty.
to make them conform to the new
A Homecoming quern and four prinresses will be selected folAwards Committee rules were
lowing a fashion show in Morris Dailey Auditorium at 8 p.m., actabled until next week.
cording to Paul Girard, publicity chairman.
One proposed change is that the
Although the five winners will be announced tonight, the identity
committee will be composed of
of the queen will not be revealed until the Coronation Ball Saturday
Pair students, one student chairat the Santa Clara County Fairgrounds Exposition Hall.
man -appointed by the ASI3 presiJudges %silo us I I I select t iii a’
dent with conseillt of Student CounHomecoming queen are. Phil Kauf.
cil, and two faculty members ap.4
man, manager of Roos Bros.; Miss &l end
Navy this year. Ile is a science major here at
pointed by the president of the
"Family life is Great," says Bob Yocum, father
SJS. Ilr hopes to teach.photo by Vocurn.
of the nine children pictured here. Voctim recollitge upon the recommendation
Beserly Baer, instructor at the
vs
turned to ar bool it fter his retirement from the
of the committee.
John Reitetrt Powers Institute:
The other chapge will allow four
Miss Cathy Bell, society staff
committee menibers present 1
writer for the Mercury and Vews;
constitute a quorum.
and Henry Plymire, manegat of
Sales of the fourth annual send Awards Committee by-laws have
Convention and Tourist Bureau of
been changed to gise each memhome edition of The Spartan Daily
the San Jose Chamber of Comber an equal vote.
continue in the outer Quad at 10
merce.
In other business, the Council:
cents per copy.
Queen candidates will model
-approved the recognition of
Sigma Delta Chi. national proclothes from Hale’s and Stuart’s.
Epsilon Eta Sigma, English honfessional journalistic fraternity.
coMiss
Jeanette
Andrews.
fashion
The Yocum family spent two overseas duty orary society, as a campus organBy ANTHONY TARAVELLA
ordinator for Hale’s in Sacramento, is in charge of editing end comDICK CREST
The old adage, "It’s never too late to get an tours in Guam, "thriving in the tropics," Yocum ization.
will provide commentaries on the posing the !medal publication
.
.
,
orchestra
leader
said.
Even
Denise,
only
child
born
outside
continenapproved the selection of next
education," is truly borne out by Bob Yocum, 40,
Only moo copies were printed.
fashions.
tal
limits
of
the
United
States,
was
born
in
U.S.
year’s Freshman Camp staff. Steve
who, after 20 years of service with the U.S. Navy,
according to Jim Dermein, editor.
The
finalists
participating
in
the
territory.
The
other
children
were
born
in
three
difWalsh, assistant director, will be
18 years of marriage, and considerable experience
show are: Jane Amsden, Mary Lou Students desiring papers should
ferent states, while their father was stationed at aided by Joan Bihler, Karen
as a father (he has nine children), has come back to
Benson, Judy Hanson, Dianne Do. obtain them as soon as possible, he
various
stateside
bases,
and all but three of the Brooks, Gini Petersen, Paul Johnschool to get what some of us take for granted.
tier,
Mary Eliskovich, Margie Jack- added.
youngsters were born in California.
son. Ron Robinson. and Bob Young,
Discharged on June 30 this year, Yocum went
son, Dorothy Fairbiirn, Meech’
Contained ii. the four-page pubOf all places visited, Santa Clara Valley is the
appointed Este.la Cox editor
into retirement after serving as a Navy commisMalatesta, Beverly Nally a n d lication. printed en glossy paper,
best, Yocum said.
of
next
fall’s
"Spartan
from
the
sioned warrant officer.
are news items and photographs.
Claire Wellenkamp.
"I’ve alWayti wanted to complete my eduStart."
Sogiak.Affaice Casunitur mcm.et
During his time lo the Navy, Yocutli served as
cation," l’nemn sahl. Before leasing the seea pilot. Ile flew Navy PBY4 reconnai.iance missions
hers began handing out the first of
lie, he took tests ss hich resealed he might
in the Pacific theater during World War II and
2250 bids to Saturday night’s Coromake a good %derive teacher. This us as all lie
continued flying until 1950. He has more than 3000
nation Ball this morning at 9:30 in
needed to make up his mind, since teaching had
hours flying time to his credit. He also took part
the Outer Quad.
always been his ambition. Ile had already done
Distribution of the bids will conin air sea rescue missions as well as bombing and
some leaching as a lec(urer, while in the sertinue until 3:30 this afternoon.
fighting missions. His crew was responsible for
vice.
downing a number of enemy aircraft and sinking
Tomorrow morning the SAC memYocum confided family life is great, even though
several ships. The Navy Air Medal is one of the things do get a little noisy sometimes.
bers will resume offering the free
Asked how
FRESNO,
Calif.,
11.113iCalimany decorations won by Yocum.
bids to the student body at the
he manages to study, he replied, "The kids under- fornia state college
presidents have same time in the same place.
Yocum met his wife, Dorothy, In San Diego stand how it is because they also have studying
initiated plans for a new salary
Saturday night’s affair will be
in 1939. They were both aboard a beach -hound to do."
study with recommendations for held in Exposition Hall at the
streetcar and little realized that their meeting
The YoCum family has two cars, but Pop said, some upward revisions to aid in Santa Clara County Fairgrounds.
would result, 18 years later, in a happy home bless"What we need is a bus." The family takes many recruitment of new faculty memMusic for the Ball will be proed with nine children. A tenth child died.
outings when the weather is good: they like to pic- bers.
vided by Dick Crest and his orThe children’ ages range from 17 years to
nic, camp out and go fishing. Although be admits -The-aet inn was taken Turday
1 ra.
five lllll nths. Three of the oldest attend Sunthe children are a lot of fun, Yocum is not sure by heads of the 10 institutions in
Crest, a San Jose State alumnus,
nyvale High School. Oldest is Larry: next is
they are "cheaper by the dozen!"
the opening session of their two- has distinguished himself in the
Beverly, Li; then collie Linda, II; Paul, 11;
In the evening while Pop "cracks the books," day conference.
popular music world as IntifiCal
Mary, 6; INnise, 4; Susan, 3; Michael, I; and
Mom prepares the family meal, does dishes and puts
Fresno State College President director for such noted recording
Theresa, the baby. The family now resides In
the kids to bed. Dorothy does not plan to go to Arnold E. Joyal. who has been
artists as the Mills Brothers, Ihtlen
Sunnyvale.
school. She hasn’t time.
heading a committee on salaries, Forrest, Sportsmen, Paris Sisters
reported the present wage struc- and aecordianist Dick Contino.
Shaking bands %%Rh 011Ie (halms Is Dean Fred Ilerelernad while
presenting imams the Distinguished Military Slioleritit Medal for
ture makes it difficult to obtain
his
orilftlanding lorlorionn,e at summer ramp. Other senior ate new faculty members in a number
dents receising the IIMS are: front ron: John Thonixo; middle
of fields in which the colleges are
toss. Items Ilareleroad, r:itinn, Feli Delionms, John
Ernest Zottole; bark moss : Robert Realty. Don Phillips, Delanor
competing with industry for perHero, Erin O’Brien and flit hard lit rb.photo by Mary (oetr.
sonnel.
are..
The presidents also considered
tin’ possibility of providing housing for married students. On some
Charles Muirhead’s death TuesThompson said that, "the rea- buildings and grounds, reported of the state college campuses 50
About 9.2 million dollars for SJS
day was the first on -campus fatal- son for few accidents is because yesterday that there have been per cent of the students are mar- expansion is tentatively scheduled
ity in the 30 year’s that I have there are no particularly hazardous three accidents in the past week. ried.
The state is scheduled to award to be recommended for he 1958been at SJS," E.S. Thompson, per- orcupations on campus. Plumbers A matron -custodian had her wrist
taccordingto a rebids
next spring for construction of 59 State Budget.
sonnel supervisor. said yesterday. and electricians, who are more Cut by a broken window. A cusport from a spokesman of the
more
than
dormitories
40
for
single
I
According to Thompson, there exposed to danger, use more cau- todian fell in the library a n d
"Eaeh year the Army takes in
Ten senior Army ROTC slitstudents on the state college cam- State Department of Finance.
have been no serious accidents on tion in their jobs."
wrenched his hip. Berniece Van
Only two of the SJS building dents heve received the Disting- 12110 regular Army officers. with
puses
tor
use
by
the
of
fall
1959.
campus in the same period of
"For there being 12.000 people Gundy, of t lie buildings a nd
projects are not expected to he uished Military Students Award for only 54110f these men coming from
time. "Of course, medical reasons in this area, accidents are very
recommended by the State De- their outstanding performances at West Point," Colo Meilen* said.
grounds
office,
fell
and
broke
her
have caused the removal of facul- few." he said.
partment of Finance, the report summer camp.
"This means that the rest must
arm. These accidents are reported
ty and campus employees for difWith the moving going on
Thies is Do last d as for stated. The two not expected to
Lt. Col, Edward S. Robbins, pro. come from other sniffers, and one
ferent periods of time. Heart at- around the campus, accidents can to be a so-called series. Thompson Korean lets to
the main sources, is the college
sign monthly he recommended were a $350.000 fessor of military science and
said that these series accidents attendance forms In the Korean Audio Visual Auditorium and a tactics, presented the awards Tues- It’ TC program," he conchiderl.
tacks and other natural causes are problem," Thompson said.
John It. Amos, superintendent of aren’t too frequent.
$317.0(X) remodeling of the Home day to: Robert Beatty, Deianor
found anywhere," he said.
Veterans office. Room
The awards were presented for
Economics Building.
Berry, Felix Delumpa, 011ie Guinn. excellence in profirienry with weaAppropriations tentatively sched- Richard Herb, Erin O’Brien, Don pons, leadership, and general adapuled to be recommended by the Phillips, John Rodriguez, John tability to the Army way of life.
State Finance Department are as Thomas. and Ernest, Zottola.
follows:
According to Cal. Robbins, the
Tomorrow is the deadline for luncheon for stuednte faculty Telegraph, Western Electric. SanEngineering building extension, men competed with more than
SACRAMENTO - (UP) -- An preliminary sign-ups for Careers members and representatives will dia Corp., Hiller
Helicopters, Foods library addition, aeronautics build- 1.400 students from ZS western
itt
Assembly Interim Committee on in Engineering Day, to be held be held at noon. In the afternoon, Machinery Corp.. Guy F. At
ing, remodeling of industrial arts schist-its. In addition to theis
Jack be nimble,
Construction Co., Army Baths Higher Education said yesterday Nov. 16, Richard B. Murphy, co- most of the companies are planremodeling of art wing, awards. the 10 men also received ’
ning
techexhibits
And
products,
business
and
of
their
to
ordinator
Jack be quick,
ties
Missile
Agency,
Fibreboard
speech
addition,
building
music
It would open an investigation of
the satisfaction that they were
nical placement officer, has an- Is- on display in the Women’s Paper Procipets Corp., Pacifie Gas and dranla addition,, site develop- instromental in leading Spartan IF"
Jock ran to Roos
engineering courses with a hearnounced. Seniors majoring in aero- Gym. Representatives will he avail- and Electric Co., Ampex Corp.. ment project and the furnishing or cerlets to n necond Once in the
while there are
ing in San Jose Nov. 14 end 15.
nautics, engineering and mathe- able at that time to discuss their Bethlehem Steel, California State list’ new hiiiidanza to he construct school standings, only the I’mPendleton% left to
111
are
eligible
to
attend.
The
matics
companies
stiiinterested
with
Board,
Personnel
Pan-American NI with present appropriations.
Chairman Harold T. Sedgwick
versity of’ C.’alifornia at Santa
NI pack’ Nineteen new
only expense will be a $1 fee to dents.
Airways and United Airlines.
Barbara placed higher than Stun
(11.-Orovillei explained state colSign-up for the morning individcover cost of the luncheon, which
RI
patterns and
- Jose State,
leges were unable to give ac- will be paid at the official regis- ual interviews will be held next
combinations
Icolor
10
the
Col.
that
Robbins
A
i
r
Fore.’
said
State’s
Jose
San
11-15.
credited engineering courses be- tration, Nov.
week. Tuesday through Friday, in
this Foil. See
A
eligible
to
non-profit
men
are
now
receive
52
members
team.
organization.
the
ROTC
drill
Over 100 companies have been the engineering office, Room
cause the field was limited to the
SF Symphony Forum. Is offering I
’ern todaythey’re
will participate in the an - the Distinguished Military GradInvited to participate, and so far. E107.
University of California.
-price season tickets to StS
, I Willow Glen Fun Frolic Pa - uate award If they can maintain .1
going fast. /1.95,
Among the companies who have half
"response has been excellent,"
students. Price ranges from $10 to nedr ’tonight at g o’clock,
their high academic and eiti/en.
Sedgwick said the Assembly had Murphy said.
accepted are: Owens-Corning Fi12.95, and 13.95.
1111
1
standards.
ship
The
DMGawn
$2-1 for the 18 Wednesday night
in
last
team,
The cadet drill
received complaints against "arIndividual interviews with the berglass, Colgate-Palmolive Co., performances Contact Paul Thom- year’s Fun Frolic parade, captured would, in turn. make them eligible 0
111
bitrary limits" being placed on company representatives will take Owens-Illinois Glass Co.. Lockheed ern. 343 E. Reed St., or atione first place and will be seeking its for commissions in the Regularl
place during the morning, and a Aircraft, Pacific Telephone and C’s’ 5-9667.
state college courses.
Second straight win In the affair. Army.
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Queen Will Be
Selected Tonight
Ilmne
Nei Sheet

Still Available

Experience Says: ’Never
Too Late for Education’
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Of Salaries

No Fatalities on SJS Campus
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Editorial

Cyclists Help Solve the Problem
It is a well-known fact that Americans are famed for their ingenuity and good or Yankee know-how.
However, if we were asked to select the one group of Americans which displays the greatest amount of this ingenuity, we would
be forced to nominate college students.
If you desire proof, just take a quick look around. You will find
that San Jose State students are working toward solving a problem
that has stumped administrators for quite a long timethe campus
parking problem.
The solution to this quandary lies, in large part, in finding vehicles that will transport students for relatively short distances (one
mile or less) and yet take up little of the precious parking space.
And, our students have found this perfect vehiclea bicycle.
More than ever before, Spartans are pedalling to campus. Saviro
gas money. And taking no parking facilities away from the automobile users.
Naturally, the students who either commute from home or who
have found residences great distances from campus will continue to
drive to school. But when the persons who live too far away to walk
to campus ride here on bicycles instead of driving, the parking problem is greatly reduced. Smart thinking, troops!
To accommodate the upsurge of bike riders on campus, bicycle
racks have been placed at various positions. And yet, they are noW
full to overflowing.
It would be well for the college to keep up with its students
in this matter by providing additional racks, thus keeping the bicycle
riders happy and the campus uncluttered.

Campus

PIM h0 &LAD YOI.IRE THICILLEP ABOUT" FRATERNITY LIFF,
’50W WHEN WILL YOUIC ’PLE.26E 7r4.1,.//Vir ENO?,

litattep ej Opinion

Canvass

By JIM DRENNAN

With Women of Tt)(1(tv
Chico Reporter ’Displeased’
By CHARLENE SHATTUCK
Some reporter on the Wildcat
staff at Chico State College seems
to be displeased with the women
of today. In a recent feature article he told how -a woman of today wants to be equal only if it
suits her purposes."
He went on to say "the divorce
court is another example of woman’s inhumanity to men. Before

’ she goes to court she is a loudmouthed, independent female of
the species who could just as well
get along without her husband as
with him, or with his money."
"In court,
before a judge a
great change takes place. The wife I
becomes a helpless, downtrodden
’ female who cannot get along in
this world without some financial
assistance from the husband."

BE ORIGINAL FOR

"PRESENTS"
See our display of
New and Different Arrangements
in Smart, Unusual Containers
Whether it’s for .,..
SOMEONE SPECIAL,
FOR THE GROUP,
OR THE WHOLE HOUSE

,Plefore the center of our interest blasted off into outer space
earlier this month, many of us were thinking about the situation
in the quite earthly locale of Little Rock, Ark...
Remember?
Remember Governor Faubus and the mobs and the nine Negro
students who wanted to attend Central High?
Little Rock may be forgotten by most of us, but its not gone.
It’s still there and so is the race problem.
At the time of the hullabaloo and since, we in the North have
talked a lot about the injustice of segregation, about the bigotry in
the South and about our own moral superiority. We’ve been pretty
self-righteous about the whole thing.
But our Southern adversaries haven’t been content to talk, and
some of them have devised a plan which poses a formidable threat to
our smugness.
The action takes the form of the American Resettlement Foundation, Inc. Its ostensible purpose: to provide "adequate housing a
citifies" for "underprivileged persons." Its real purpose: to move
Negro families into formerly all -white neighborhoods.
"We’re going to see just how those civil righters perform when
the problem is across the street or next door," drawled Georgia legislator Alpha A. -Alfalfa" Fowler Jr., one of the masterminds of the
plan.
-..-."004111.1111011.
The plan itself is more farcical than disturbing, but the questions
It raises might provoke some Northern soul-searching. How would
most of us, living in a state where Negroes comprise but four per
cent of the population (compared with Mississippi’ 40 per cent I, feel
If we suddenly found ourselves in a mixed neighborhood? Even closer
to home, what is our attitude toward minorities in some of our own
student groans?
Most of us are willing to give lip service to racial equality. But
being forced to put our preaching into practice might make some of
us realize that the Mason-Dixon line doesn’t divide virtue from vice.

New Organization?
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Because of the limited opportunities in properly meeting members
of the other sex, it is the Idea of
.a group of progressive minded students (men and women, to form
a co-educational organization . . .
It’s obvious that every week there
are many men and women who
are without escorts. The idea of
this organization is to promote
better relations between the sexes
through the following organiza,,,n plan:
Member* of the group would
submit their names as part of a
list I men separate from the worneni. This list would include such
information as name, address,
phone number, height, weight and
hair color.
All club members would have
weess Sc) this list. The responsibility for securing dates would rest
with the individual and all dates
would be by mutual agreement.
This club is to be a non-profit
organization whose sole interest
is to promote better social relations among students and to improve the social life of the students at San Jose State.
Comment invited.
ASH 504.

c’t--

SILI:yriaz

Entered at scond class mother April
24, 1934. at San Jose, Calif., under th is
3.4mber Cotter.
act of Merck 3,
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Press of th Globe Printing Co.
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25c

PLAY

What’s My Line?

25c

AT MAPLES
Come in and sign in our special book.
Your student body card will entitle you to .

25c

25c OFF ON ANY ORDER
regardless of the amount of check.
For carefully selected food, expertly prepared
and courteously served
24 HOURS A DAY

MAPLES COFFEE SHOP

25c

CYpress 3-8058

17 E. SANTA CLARA

"Refuse him
how cloth/ I?"
Rob Roy

Date Service
Dear Thrust and Parry:
While sitting in "Eyeball Alley,"
the walk near the Coop, it occurred to several of us college men
that a dating service for girls
would be most appropriate for this
institution.

Lambswool Goucho
6.95
3-Holer
Longsleeve Sweater
8.95

For Fun and Health

Rent a

"not ’Thu,: hi.;
rotne frniii

Bike

Lightweight & Bicycles for 2

-

PAUL’S CYCLES

HOFFMAN’S

1435 THE ALAMEDA
CYpress 3-9766

MEN’S WEAR
46 South Market
CY 3-0077

large Selection Priced to Please

NaFLOWERS
and GIFTS

S

2nd and San Fernando

CYpress 2-8312

since 7885

Super Sub.
It’s been said that the atomic submarine
"Nautilus" stays submerged so long that it
Only surfares to let the crew re-enlist.
Perhaps for this reason, the Navy has taken
valuable spare aboard the "Nautilus- for the
only soft-drink vending machine in the entire
Drink
submarine flert
Naturally (or you wouldn’t hear shout it
from alt) it’s a Cora-Cola machine. And not
eifilaKit-11;
unexpectedly, re-enlistments are quite
respectable
Rugged lot, those submariners. Great
drink, Coke!
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Weed isatior ovlhalty of The Coca ’Cola Company by
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SAN JOSE

ctoPtime
NEW YORK ( UP) ---Jim Backus.
once chained to a TV series, has.
escaped into radio. He likes it.
Backus, vitt once trotted obediently in tandem with Joan Davis
in the TV comedy serial. "I Married Joan," uncorked a one-hour
daily radio show of his own two
weeks ago on the American Broadcasting Network. It combines’ patter, music and Backus. Who also
is known to movie fans as the
voice of "Mr. Magoo" in UPA cartoons.
"I’m not saying I wouldn’t do
a TV series again." said Backus.
"But I tell you I wouldn’t do one
unless I owned it. A series like
’I Married Joan’ dissipates you as
a personality. I played a judge on
the show and after a vshile, ever.
time my name would come up,
every one would think of me as
just that
that kindly judge on
the Joan Davis show.
-If I’d want the role of say, the
drunken father in ’Peyton Place,’
they’d say ’Oh, no, not Backus.
He’s the kindly judge.’ Or if I was
In a movie like ’Rebel Without a
Cause’ %% hen my face would come
on the screen, you could hear the
audience whispering: That’s the
kindly judge.’ I was so lovable for
awhile there, it was kind of sickening."
"And radio gives you A chance to
experiment more. You don’t have
to worry if you miss once in a
while The world doestil collapse."
Backus believes only the bland
can survive a long TV campaign
-The only successful people on TV
are those who admit they have
nothing to bring to it," he said.

The lea: her look add, a rugged
new personality to this ...

CORDUROY
CAR COAT
usrh chill-poof qa,!l a’ losing
Leather piping on all pockets
and es en hand made leather
buttons impart a rich and
robust air to this corduroy car
coat. What’s more, there’s big
brawny stOing in the wide
wale copstruction and bold line
of this oat.
1995

VALLEY FAIR
2801 STEVENS CREEK ROAD
San Jose, California

WORK OF ART
by

ART CLEANERS .
398 E. SANTA CLARA
SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS

15%

our

DISCOUNT .
with your
ASO CARD

SPECIALTY
I HOUR SERVICE

statletaresecareleaur

Switch to Shell Premium with TCP
and restore lost power while you drive!
Muffler
Microphone
Tests show why
Here’s scientific proof
that Shell Premium
with ICI" restores
lost engine power.
It neutralizes deposits
which can causa even
new engines to lose
power in 3,000 miles.

&for* TCP
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After TCP
111111111111MEMO
10111111111111111M101IN
111111111111111111111111
111110111111.1111111
rank ols nf
After

Maier Mu rophone
Shell Premium with
recording of an engine
run on competitive
P.reoartimg show.
prfrillilT fuel shows
misfiring stopped,
misfiring and power
power restored.
Ions,
oon’. TroNnutrIE for Ihle
r

.91,40.1

PREMIUM1

.1111,, do
et,,In
toy V.II 11,k.

Only Shell Premium Gasoline
has both TCP and TOP OCTANE!

senneeneeseuggip

Signup Extended

Bill Schaefer won two matches
e int,. the (m)enterda) to
ule of the All -College terani
tourney. stans Waggoner topped
Doug Imornin in semi-flnal

Volleyball signup for the 5ched-1
tiled two-man tournament have
been extended until this afternoon.’

Hun.
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In other Eastern League action I
Bessie’s Bruins and The Hustlers scored s sctories in the Inde- the Good Brothers 13-0-11 moved,
pendent grid league yesterday and
into second place with a forfeit ?
both now lend their respective
win user the Student "Y". 10-4-01
loops.
and the Jets 43-1-11 slapped the
Hill Marchese sparked I he
idrulns to a 19-0 %kin 4.%er the
AFROTC elesen as the %%inners
maintained a half -game lead IS
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the Eastern Circuit.
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The Bruins are now 441.1.
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Bessie ’s, Hustlers Triumph

cpartaft c21’t.4

os,.r
OPEN
SATURDAY

ETV* E. BrifilnG
deun"ce Uo.

540 S. FIRST ST.

OFFICIAL
BRAKE SIA.

ENGINE OVERHAULS
Cyl. 575
6 CO. 555 S
Automatic Transmissions 575
Valve.% S15 up

MEXICAN DISHES

Fred 1 John’s Garage

1557 S. 1st St.

Palley Fair
2801 Stevens
Son Jose

We have Spanish and
Mexican food seasoned

CT 1-6551

lust right

Spartan Interests
Are Our
Interests
HUSTON HOBBY SHOP

Rood,

Creek

EUROPE

SPECIALIZING IN

rtu 231

CY 2-7864

STUDENT TOURS

LA COCINA
CAFE

interception set up the total
tally.
The Hustlers’ record is 3-0-1.

MORNINGS

In other IA’estc!:. League play,
Spartan Hall II -2-1) upset the
Newman Club 13-1-0o, 194, and
C,regories Grubbies 12-2-01 won by
forfeit over Kelles g (i.4-oa. The
(’ereln 31 Seven
Aero Dept
’2-1 -alt yOnteet na., postponed due
to an outbreak so thi 00 both
learns.

Our

enchi-

ladas are something to

crow about.
131 W. SANTA CLARA ST.

291 S FIRST ST.
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top Internet, are guard Willie Hudson (bottom),
Tn. of (
190-pound San Francisco junior and tackle Bob lallory (top),
D
is one
nf
o the toughest defensive
Lod Dodson
205 -pounder from Lodi.
men on the cosist while Mallory beefs up the Mustang middle.

HILTON TOURS

Full -cap Goodyear Re -treads
4 for $49.00

Lower beg . . .

Juno 26.

70 Days

Approx. $995.

670-15 Black plus tax and Re-capable Casings

Advisee,

Local Gridders Seek
Offensive Potency

1595

By RANDIE E. POE
Coach Bob Titchenal’s Spartan
gridders polished their offense

Worthmore

SJS had the leather just once in
yesterday and attempted to shoria this stanza, being stopped on their
up their defense in preparation own 42.

Shell Cordovans

for Saturday night’s engagement
against unbeaten Cal Poly.
The contest will be played in

Just a flick of a cloth brings out the
mirror-brightness of these weatherproof
(and almost wearproof) cordovans.
Note the thick soles and storm welts
...they provide complete all weather
protectioneven on Winter’s wettest days.
Also available

in

wing tip and mock toe.

Store Hours:
Monday and Friday, 9:30 to 9:30
Thursday, 12:00 to 9:30
Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday, 9:30 to

5:33

9drifriS/100 8147r
STUDIO

THEATER

"OPERATION MADBALL"
Ernie Noeek

Jack Lemmon

Mickey Rooney

MAYFAIR

UNION Y-Jor

ilrlf

7

30 IS 0

SO GOOD WE PLAY THEM
AT BOTH THEATERS
’
Shut got everything it
takes to take everything
M’egott

The bullish but shrewd North
Texas front wall halted SJS’ initial
..serimmage sequence at the State
San Luis Obispo.
-hi to open the fourth quarter, and
Although the Mustangs have
again Vermeil had to punt. Later,
brushed past four foes this seaa 15-yard penalty for an ineligible
son, their opposition has hardly downfield receiver snapping a budbeen of the substance which might
ding rally and the Spartans were
,ause Oklahoma to lose sleep.
dundee.
CAL POLY 4-0
Cal Poly has a 4-0 mark, spank dig such powerhouses as Linfield,
Pepperdine, and New Mexico A&M.
It also topped Fresno state, In
its only "respectable" victory.
56.00 PER MONTH
In the meantime, the Spartan
Kemp’s, 8th & San Carlos
have tackled Stanford, Oregon.
Arizona State of Tempe and North
Texas State, in addition to San
Diego State and Denver. The locals
are 2-4.
Since Cal Poly’s front line will
average almost 21? pounds, It
Quality Work
might behoove the Spartans to
concoct more offennike punch
Dress Shirts
.27
this week. Titehenal has added
Short Garments -.59
two plays to the reiwrtoire ill an
Long Garments
1.09
effort to remedy thin ailment.
There is obvious room for imQuick Laundry
Service
provement after last week’s meek
offensive showing against t 11.
Corner 5th & San Salvador
Texans.

Rock

Spartan Cleaners
& Laundry

Hunter?"

Take Your

ARROW"
Rod Steiger
"PICKUP ALLEY"
And Ekberg
vk Met.,
"RUN

OF THE

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
"SEA WIFE"

Date to Hear .

wener

415

400115

1111011

DON COSSACK

Gen. Plafoff

EL RANCHO THEATRE

Barbera

APSO

DANCERS

DON COSSACK
CHORUS AND
DANCERS
This Sunday, November
S 00 P

SPORT COATS
from $35

SUITS
from $M)

SLACKS
$18.95 and $19.95
See our new wool and dacron,
wrinkle -free slacks in charcoal
brown, charcoal olive and black
olive.

$7.00

moier’s for men

Get Your Tickets Saturday at
Auditorium

4

Box

Office Open 9

to S

121 S. FOURTH STREET

1 OtiD(ii tint *UAW F A’. ...a

42fgre%PatTIASE"
ono... JACK HAWKINS

mosher’s

CREW SHOW!

’Thrilling Songs end
Spectacular Dancing

A PRC)GPAM YOU’LL NEVER FORGET ..."When

the
krrigFt
one

slag, in

prlort form1;on

(Down the Alley,

with Asir erect military

onklorms you oat your first
they begin to ting.-

VA.,

they stamp onto
Leering and

impulse to clier ’and

your second

BOSTON POST

CY 5-119611

jot rutty men ’icing place4

CIVIC AUDITORIUM

Richard Stirlen

"40 GUNS"
Sfsnvyck
Barry Sullivan

JOHN GREG01-11ANA DORS
SUSAN STEPHEN ’DEREK FARR

(DECISION

98 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
Across from Student Union

BROWSE THROUGH OUR
HUGE SELECTION ...

3

Special Student Rates

PLUS

STATE,SHELL SERVICE

PARKING

"Will Success Spoil

Joan Coil,.

Weeny D Ify 01

/

"Hatful of Rain"

"TIAJUANA STORY"

smagrtroc:

North Texas stopped the Spartan offense cold in the pinches.

N

OPEN TONIGHT ’TIL NINE

2nd,
See’ or Phone

I

10 pm.

TRAVEL
ADVISORS
24 E.

SAN FERNANDO
CT 7.2121

’Dail PlansTo Hun
Activities
Sororities Pick
Two Society Pages Fraternities Plan Homecoming
Queen Candidates
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Judy Cooney,’ and Cal Ileidt
will represent Alpha Chi Omega
in the Sigma Chi Sweetheart contest. Representing the house in
the Theta Chi Dream Girl contest
are Marlene CoteIla, Barbara Taylor and Suzanne Michaud.
Patti Maki
as elected chairman for Greek Show which will
be held Dec. 6
ALPHA OMICRON PI
The Alpha Omicron Pi’s are now
working on their Homecoming
float with Alpha Tau Omega and

3 -COAT AUTO ENAMEL
Only $35.00
Quality W0,1. Fast Servic
For Informabon Call
Q. L DAVIS
Aft 1 Evening
CY 5-2750
SON: How atn,’

.e ch, ars Dad
few some new reCOICil.

DAD. Thet’s the tenth time I’ve given

you 5 dollars. IM going to
buy you a tape recorder and
saw me some money. You
can record all the least songs
on tape from th radio.
SON. Gee! Dad. That’s swell idea
And you mean it won’t cost
,ne a cent?
DAD: That’s right. Go down to the

are planning an open house to be
held at the chapter house following the Homecoming game.
Chi’s
Contesting for The
Dream Girl from the AOPi’s are
Diane Chenoweth, Roberta Hicks.
and Miki Richards. Those running
for Sweetheart of Sigma Chi are
Chris Richards and Nancy Schlosser.
CHI OMEGA
Ten new actives were initiated
into Chi Omega on Oet. 25 in formal ceremonies. A dinner was held
at the chapter house for the mitiates preceding the ceremonies.
The new actives include: Eleanor Cernusco. Carolyn Hodge,
Donna Lenz. Sandra George. Jean
Zocrnch, Pat Mannix, Jane Amsden. Nora Gaede. Janie Oehinerti
and Allene Goodwin.
DELTA ZETA
The new initiates of Delta Zeta
are Ben erly Perry, Sharon Davis,
and Mrs. Ruby Stitzel. They were
honored at a banquet at Red Barn.
Mrs. Stitzel was housemother for
Delta Zeta for eight years.
The chapter acted as hosts for
two national officers, Mrs. Mar-

CALIFORNIA TAPE RECORDER STORE, 444 So.

Second St. and pick o,
new V.M Tape.0-Matic.
ray the t

PIZZA GARDENS
We Cater to Parties
Finest Nita in the World
1317 McKEE ROAD
Cr 2-975)

SENIORS AND GRAD STUDENTS EARN A SUBSTANTIAL
INCOME WHILE YOU ARE ATTENDING SAN JOSE STATE
One of America’s largest life insurance eta/if:al:a,: is offering

Seniors and Grad students the opportunity to earn a substantial
income right here at San Jose State.
Not only will you be earning money to help with your college expense, but you can be learning the interesting fundamentals of life insurance at the same time.
If you qualify you’ll receive a protection license permitting
you to write life, accident and health. group. hospital and surgical insurance on a part-time basis. When you complete your
college work, you will be given the opportunity to enter life
insurance underwriting under an outstanding 42 -month financing
plan.
If you think this sounds like an interesting way to earn
some extra money. why don’t you sit down and write us a letter
telling us all about yourself? Write -J. R. ROwE. Agency Mnagr

2131 The Alameda. San Jose 26, Callornia

Starting next week The Spartan
Daily will put out min society pages a week. One will be on Wednesday, as usual, and the other on
Thursday. All fraternity, sorority
and independent news must be
turned in by 9 :it) a.m. on Tuesdays to be published in Wednesday’s paper.
Pinnings, engagements and weddings must be turned in by 9:30
a.m. Wednesday to be published
in Thursday’s paper. Any further

questions may he answered by
contacting Cathy Ferguson at The
Spartan Daily office. CY 4-6414,
Ext. 210.
guerite Havens, college chapter administrator, and Miss Nancy Burridge, national tracvling secretary.
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Members of Kappa Alpha Theta
and Sigma No held their annual
luau last night at the fraternity
house. The Thetas and the Sigma
Nus are working on their float
for Homecoming.
KAPPA DELTA
First degree was held Monday
night at the chapter house of KapuaDelta for the 26 new pledges.
Last night a coffee exchange was
held with Pi Kappa Alpha. according to Shirley deHaven, social
chairman.
Candidates for the Sweetheart
if Sigma Chi contest are Marty
Ilayes and Ronna Rarey. Entered
in the Theta Chi Dream Girl contest are Renee Aymar. Vera Schmetgen and Jane Goff.
PHI MU
Newly initiated Into Phi Mu are
Susan Arnianino, Marcia Baldwin.
Lois Johnston. Irene Kayser, Pepper Salter. Dodic Truman, Gay
Walker and Sandra Young.
The new officers for the fall
term are Alice Carr, president;
Dodie Truman, rush chairman;
Pepper Salter, assistant pledge
trainer; Sandra Young, assistant
standards chairman: Irene Kayser,
reporter; Norma Fogle, ritualist;
and Susan Armanino, assistant
treasurer.

Phone CH 34040

I

MEETINGS
PART TIME COLLEGE MEN NEEDED!
Thc T.A C.U. Company -

ALCOA
SUBSIDIARY IS STARTING A NEW ORGANIZATION
IN .SAN JOSE. PART-TIME COLLEGE MEN ARE NEEDED.
T.A.C.U.ls part-time college employment procyam is designed
to provide part-time employment while going to college and to
train college men for a career position with this large .organization upon graduation. Interviews will be held at the DeAnza
Hotel at 9:30 A.M., Saturday, November 2. Ask at hotel desk
for the Alcoa group.

BOY’S STORE
AND

COLLEGE SHOP
321 S. FIRST (across from Hales)

Outstanding ...
for the finest
in men’s apparel

- pass the leisure hours
with crafts from our
complete hobby shop

Alpha Eta Rho, spaghetti dinner, 7:30 tonight. Aero Lab.
Amateur Radio Club, W6YL,
membership and planning meeting, today. 2 to 3 p.m., conference
room, Student Union.
Conservation Club, alias "The
Poison Ivy League." meeting, today. 1:30 p.m., S236.
Entomology Club, meeting and
refreshments, today, 1:30 p.m..
S237.
Lutheran Students’ Assn., special Halloween program, games
and refreshments. tonight, 7. Student Christian Center.
Newman Club, First Friday
Mass, Friday. 7:30 a.m., Newman
Hall.
Phi Alpha Theta, meeting to
plan for initiation, today, 4:30 p.m.,
CB135.
Phi Upsilon Pl. meet at arch between Science and Library Buildings, Friday. 7:15 a.m. for field
trip to Shell Chemical plants.
Sigma Delta (’hi, meeting for
prospective members, guest speaker, refreshments, tonight, 7:30,
Spartan Daily Office. Members are
asked to wear suits.
Social Affairs Committee, meeting, today. 3:30 p.m., Room 117.
Pictures will be taken for La
Torre.
Sophomore Class Publicity Committee, meeting, today, 2:30 p in..
Spartan Dugout.
Spartan Chi, meeting, tonight.
7, Centennial Building, Room 231.
Spartan Hoed. meeting, today,
3:30 p.m., CB161.
Tri Sigma, meeting. tonight, 7,
CB135. Speaker, Mrs. Joanne Kirkpatrick, executive secretary of the
Adult and Child Guidance Clinic
in San Jose.
59- SA Bowling. today, 3:30 p.m..
T1:
man’s Rerreation Center.

CLASSIFIEDS

j

st..n students: Rm & Rd . E Xcel .
WANT ED
sure-ti meals. Upper Classrnen -Male student to share apt. 99 S.
Prefd. 79 S. 7th.
New, turn. apts 2 blks.
12th. Call CY 2-4560 after 6.
to college. Call CH 3-3282.
Men: 2 var. Rm. & Board. KEMP Male Student to share 3 -room apt.
Carlos.
Guest
San
House,
S.
8th
&
Deluxe Furnished -Apartment.
CY 3-2511.
Three students. $110. Near colNeeded Male Roommate over 21.
FOR SALE
lege. AX 6-3490, Apt. 4. 132 E.
$27 per mix Evenings. 232 N. 8th,
Reed St.
’55 Buick $1290. Like new. CY 5- Apt. 12.
Men to Share Apt. 50 N. 7th 9594. 8200 down.
Male student to share apt. 172-E.
Apt 4._ (all after 5. CY 4-1344.
’53 Nash Rambler Cons’., radi o, San Salvador, after 5 P.M.
! Part-time - Men 19-33. Work 15Now, available hvo rooms. Kitchen heater, 0.11.. $400. CY 7-3259.
- .20 hr. wk. Eves. & Sets. Above
friviIeges. 62 North 7th. CY 5’31 Austin A-40, 4-dr. 30 mpg, new I FIVP. earnings. Apply Thurs, 7 PM.
paint. If interested I.v. name and Only Germinia yell, 261 S. 2nd.
Epl.
address at Student /3 usiness
with one or two students. Reason- Office.
SERVICES
_
able. Mrs. Ballard. CY 4-1614 or
Balloon Tire Bicycle. $10. CY 5- Organizations or Individuals In
CL 8-9894.
need of musical entertainment
- ROOM & BOARD
. I FORMAL, PALE GREEN CHIF- phone CY 7-7886.
Vacancy - Board and room for!EON, $20. Size 11-12. CY 7-0893. Child care very reasonable rates.
Men Students 140 EL Sao C_arlos_1226. or CY 5-5497.
Inquire. 717 N. 4th St.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Don Ryan has been chosen as,
the outstanding ATO in province ’
XII, which includes San Jose
State, StanfordVniversity of California and University of Nevada.
He will receive the Colonel Berry
award, a jeweled pin, in San Francisco next week.
The award is given to those
showing the most leadership and
scholarship. This is the second
time the SJS chapter has won
this award. Last year’s winner
was Dick Arington.
DELTA UPSILON
Plans are being made at the
Delta Upsilon house for a joint
party and dance after the COPSJS Homecoming game with Omega Phi Alpha from College of
Pacific.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Paul Thiltgen. of Lambda Chi
Alpha, has been chosen chairman
of the buffet dinner for parents
and alumni following the Homecoming game.
KAPPA TAU
Kappa Tau came home with a
u in after , playing a basketball

game with Sigma Phi Epsilon at
UM% ersity of California. Bill Tragoes, the traveling secretary of
Sigma Phi Epsilon, will he guest
at the Kappa Tau house this week.
PHI SIGMA KAPPA
An informal get-together at Havenly Foods Is planned by the brothers of Phi Sigma Kappa Friday
following presents for members
and their dates.
Harvey Diesner Is having a party at his home in Sunnyvale before
the Coronation Ball Saturday.
night. The Phi Sign are working
on the Homecoming parade float
with Sigma Kappa. Preparations
are now under way for the annual
"Moonlight Girl Dance."
The pledge class will have a car
wash this Friday from 1 to 5 p.m.
Cars will be washed for 50 cents
a car and a quarter extra for
white wall tires. The car wash will
he at the Phi Sig house.
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Marcia Malatesta, Homecoming
Queen candidate of Pi Kappa Alpha, was serenaded by the brothers of PiKA Monday evening.
Appointed to work on the Greek

I Show was Paul Thomsen who will
be assisted by Hal Garcia, Mike
Fisher and Royce Gladden.
Last night following a discussion with Kappa Delta about the
Homecoming float, the PiKAs delivered pumpkins to the fraternity
and sorority houses with Delta
Gamma, on the fire engine.
Pledge officers are Gary Clemens, president; Randy Browne,
vice-president; Earl Hallet and
Jim Sullivan. social chairmen. Voted outstanding pledge of the spring
semester was Bill McClusky,
SIGMA CHI
The first two of 24 candidates
for Sweetheart of Sigma Chi will
be dinner guests at the chapter
house today, according to chairman Earl White.
Recipients of scholarship awards
FP.

at Monday night’s meeting were
Don Lanai. John Kilfoil, Chuck
Haywood, Al Undem and Mike
Yeager.
THETA CIII
Another pledge of Theta Chi
who has recently joined the house
is Bob East. At present, the Theta
Chia are hard at work on the
Homecoming float with Gamma
Phi Beta. An exchange was held
with Gamma Phi Monday night.
THETA XI
Approximately 60 people attended a costume Halloween party given by Theta Xi at the house last
Saturday following the North Texas State game. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Eagan were the chaperones
for the party.
Eagan, associate
professor of music, is adviser for
the fraternity.

DINNER SPECIAL
ROAST BEEF ...oh BROWN GRAVY
POTATOES
SOUP
VEGETABLE
BREAD & BUTTER
Large Boffk. of MA .15

95‘
ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUS_..E41

SPARTAN SOCIETY

545 S. 2nd St.- Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Thursday, October 31, 1957
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DOWNTOWN DAY SPECIALS

I-

ei)ep Vitdepedtintate
By CATHY FERGUSON
It seems like only yesterday that we stood eagerly in line with
our $29.50 clutched in our hot, little hands before the pearly gates of
this institution. Fine weeks have passed since that fateful day when
we somehow had managed to stumble through the maze of registration.
’Novi we are about to embark upon a nen adventure-midterms. Mid-term is actually a misnomer. It Is used to designate
en cry and any kind of test from a three minute quickie to a one
hour choker. Most of us have been taking mid -terms since the
first week of school, but that is beside the point, for mid -terms

VERSATILE CAR COAT
For every wardrobe, every kind of
weather. Special hidden hood, comes
up when rain is in sight, lies flat for
a fashionable wide collar. Rayon
quilted, fine quality combed poplin,
water repellant, of course . . . brass
buttons give that extra spark.
Junior Charge Accounts Invited

are now officially around the corner.
What does this all mean? It means more than 14 gallons of Coop
coffee will be consumed; that more eases of Asian flu will suddenly
pop up tit is so much easier to take a test after your friends have);
beer sales will soar; you will find yourself the one who keeps the
average down; crib notes will be back in style; and the stock on Not
Doz will rise.
CLASSIFYING THE ’CLASSES’ IN YOUR CLASS
When mid-term time rolls around again take a look at your classes, and you will see all sorts of study -types. One of the less common
types is the ever-eager beaver who can hardly wait for the test. The
way he has been studying for this exam for weeks, you would think
it was th only class he had. He has been the only one to take part
In class, and now it looks as though he will be the only one to take
part in the test.
Then there is the five-year man, perennial grad, "Um gonna
graduate this time" type (tall him sshat you may). He Is alnays
saying, "I hate school," but he has been tore long enough to remember dancing in the Quad. Don’t norry too much about him despite the fact that he has taken the course three time. anti claims
that he has memorized the hook. II, .tiii can’t remember nho
wrote the text. (And, Freshmen, don’t laugh: this is a Cl,milion
question.)
Another favorite is the "I don’t give-a-hoot-and-a-hollar" type.
He has been too busy counting fly-specks on the ceiling to take notes
He will study the back -log of tests in the fraternity files and think
he is prepared. BUT he will be out -foxed by the professor when the
answers to this year’s test will be different.
There is always the "we are having a test today?"-type. Watch
out for him. He is usually so calm and collected lit is too late to worry then) that he cools the test. It is enough to make you quit school
and get a job digging ditches.

CTen Monday and Thursday Nights

149 South First St.

San Jose
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01’4 te,
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THE BALLAD OF THE IBM FORM
It takes all types. There are those whom you never saw until the
day of the exam; and those whom you didn’t see on the day of the
exam; those who leave the test early; and those who never seem to
leave. Then there is you.
Yes. we must not forget you,. You’re a type, too, you know.
You, stith your electro-graphle pencil in one hand and IBM sheets
Iii the other (actually you only needed IBM form 37592, but the
Y.:part:in Book Store MIR mit of that, an you had to substitute
IBM form 1981 for the first half of the test and IBM form 9733
for the second half). Now you stand poised at the door of the
innelrflOT. Go ahead, open it. You studied for this exam last
night at the Lib between coffee breaks. Remember?
What’s that you ask? What type are you? Why, the average type
you’re the iine who keeps the curve nice and fat in the middle just
like all the rest of us. Go ahead, open that door and take the test!
Stop wishing you hadn’t taken underwater basket weaving 101. I
can’t stand here all day chewing the fat. I’ve a mid-term myself lii
advanced bricklaying 118A.

CAL’S Flower Basket

Newest Roos

36 San Antonio St.

all-weather coat and

CY 3-7150

Two Blocks born Cili’nnUS

t

matching eioehe
now in washable
Order your Coronation
Ball flowers from
our wide selection.

dafron and cotton!
Needs
no pressing
anti resists both

FOR RENT

We h IVO
wrkiltit% and
corsages from
$1.50 up.

wind and rain.
Natural only
with Ivy Wiped lining.
Sizes II to lb.
And only 29.93.

SEE YOUR ROOS REPRESENTATIVE:

Bill Moore
Bill Young
Ernie George

Phone in your order and pick up later

Barbara Achille

Carolyn Kul by
Helen Wursfei f,eld
Doug Miller

